LAN-IPCAM Camera Accessories

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
IP-WAL01 | Wide Angle Lens, Fixed Focus & Iris
IP-WAL02 | Wide Angle Lens, Manual Focus & Iris
IP-ZL01 | Zoom Lens, Manual Focus & Iris
IP-CPM02 | Continuous Pan Motor
IP-PWR01 | Power Over Ethernet Adapter
CCTVYK8505 | Outdoor Enclosure

OUTDOOR ENCLOSURE (CCTVYK8505)

POWEROVER ETHERNET ADAPTER (IP-PWR01)

CONTINUOUS PAN MOTOR (IP-CPM02)

ZOOM LENS (IP-ZL01)

Network Attached Server

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**
--- | ---
SMCNAS04 | Network Attached Server

SMC NAS Network Attached Storage device. Supports up to 4 x 3.5” SATA drives for max storage of 3 Tera bytes. Gigabit Ethernet Port, RAID 0/1/4/5 for data protection / recovery. Web User interface.

**FEATURES**
- Fault tolerant Data Options
- Built-in 4 Port Gigabit Ethernet Switch
- Available USB 2.0 ports
- Media Server Capabilities
- SMB Backup Software
- UPS Backup Support
- 3 Year Warranty

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Processor: Agere NAS401
- System Memory: 128 MB of DDR2 SDRAM
- Flash Memory: 8MB
- Hard Disc Drive/Bay Type: Up to four 3.5-inch SATA (Serial ATA)
- Storage Capacity: Using 750 GB drives provides up to 3.0 TB
- USB-UPS Support: HID power device standard
- Network: Auto MDIX Ethernet Port (10/100/1000 Mbps)
- Power Supply: 100~127/200~240V 50/60 Hz 128 W
- Dimensions: 230 (H) x 187 (W) x 288 (D) mm

**BENEFITS**
- Standard RAID 0, 1, 4, 5, as well as JBOD and BIG (future option) configurations
- High-performance Gigabit Ethernet Networking allows for faster data transfers
- Up to 3 USB 2.0 devices can be connected to expand network storage, provide additional backup services, or connect to a USB-UPS to provide temporary backup power in the event of a power failure.
- Allows your storage system to function as a media server allowing simple sharing of music, video, and photos
- A full SMB backup software application that makes it simple and easy to implement a backup policy
- Connect a USB-UPS device to provide temporary backup power in the event of a power failure